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ACADEMIC CAMPS
Academic Camps Not Your 
Typical Summer Camp
by Anna Schlueter
Cedarville’s summer camps offer an “en-
gaging, entertaining and encouraging” week, 
according to Pharmacy Camp student Abby 
McGonagle. Throughout the five-day period, 
students were presented with the opportunity 
to stretch their skills and strengthen their aca-
demic abilities in pharmacy, engineering, geol-
ogy and journalism.
While many summer camps lure in happy 
campers with promises of s’mores and repeti-
tive campfire songs, Cedarville offers students 
a week of knowledge and growth, along with 
a chance to experience a college campus. In-
stead of competing in bone-breaking obstacle 
courses, pharmacy students compete in creat-
ing the perfect concoction of Killsabug. Instead 
of canoeing on hard-to-pronounce lakes, engi-
neering students are offered the opportunity to 
build their own canoes. Unlike other summer 
camps whose campers struggle to survive in 
cabins, Cedarville’s dorms are open, providing 
a chance to experience college dorm life.
“It’s one of those experiences you don’t 
forget,” said engineering student Daniel Van-
derherst.
In a brand new building, 17 students from 
all over the country united to create one thing: 
drugs. In Cedarville’s pharmacy camp, stu-
dents were excited to develop an antacid for a 
diaper rash. Professor Jeff Huston, instructor 
of pharmacy practice, said he enjoyed seeing 
the students  “getting excited about the profes-
sion” and was thrilled to share the new build-
ing with them. While minds were being filled 
with knowledge in the lab, empty shelves still 
not stocked sat as a reminder of the freshness 
of the building.
In a large facility dedicated to math and 
science, engineering campers nervously tapped 
wires together, trying to produce the right elec-
tric frequency. Eventually, the lab was filled 
with various tones and beeps as the students 
learned to produce sounds with circuit boards. 
While their sound-producing lab seemed like 
all fun, the students took their work seriously. 
Many students plan to use their engineer-
ing knowledge to impact the world for Christ. 
 “(Engineering is) a field where you get to 
meet a lot of people and you get to show them 
the way,” said Randall Jay Ebner, a 2012 high 
school graduate.
Pharmacy student James McHale said 
that the camp was enjoyable and that he had 
fun. 
“It teaches you and gives you the whole 
Cedarville experience,” he said.
Engineering 
Camp More Than 
Technical Training
by Jennifer Taggart
Students at Engineering Camp at Cedar-
ville University are learning more than the 
technical side of electrical, mechanical, and 
computer engineering — they are learning how 
to have an impact for Christ. Some are plan-
ning on using their engineering talents in di-
rect ministries while others are planning to 
minister while on the job.
“It is very easy to minister to people when 
they have problems with their car,” said Holly 
Nash, a high school senior from Denver. “And 
they could just see the attitude you have about 
life and everything.” 
During morning devotional time at camp, 
they have learned about the many ministry op-
portunities available in engineering. According 
to Dr. Sam San-
Gregory, profes-
sor of electrical 
e n g i n e e r i n g , 
u n d e r g r a d u -
ate students in 
the engineer-
ing department 
at Cedarville 
have gone on 
many missions 
trips, includ-
ing a trip to Li-
beria, in which 
they worked on 
a village’s wa-
ter supply and 
repaired equip-
ment. Computer 
e n g i n e e r i n g 
students at the 
university have also traveled to Romania, and 
educated people on the use of computer tech-
nology. 
Along with learning about engineering in 
ministry, students enjoy the fellowship of be-
ing with other Christian students at camp. One 
student from Nebraska mentioned that Cedar-
ville was one of the only Christian engineering 
schools he could find.
Engineering Camp at Cedarville has been 
held annually for the past seven years, and 
twice a year for the past three years. The stu-
dents at Engineering Camp have gone on many 
field trips, including one to Ohio Willbrood, a 
center where prosthetic limbs are built, and 
the Air Force Museum.
Holly Nash of Denver wants 
to use engineering as a way 
to minister to others.
Engineering students spent time in the lab learning about AC and DC currents. They also learned 
about mechanical engineering by building cardboard canoes and racing across Cedar Lake.
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ACADEMIC CAMPS
Cedarville Opens Campus 
for Academic Summer Camps
by Joshua Lynch
With sounds reminiscent of the classic 
Atari 2600 filling the air, the Cedarville Engi-
neering Camp created a mixed feeling of space-
ship control, robotics factory and mad scientist 
lab. Wires and resistors filled the room, boxes 
upon boxes filled with electrical equipment 
could be found in every corner. The students 
sat in front of large circuit boards, hooked up 
to an oscilloscope, a machine designed to mea-
sure electrical outputs.
With all of this technology and retro sound 
effects, the question remains; what exactly is 
going on? The engineering students said they 
were learning how levels of electrical power 
traveling through different resistors and wires 
create different levels of electrical feedback. 
This feedback is then funneled through a set 
of speakers, creating the electric hums, buzzes 
and chirps that sounds like an old arcade.
The Engineering Camp is one of four high 
school camps offered during the final week 
of June at Cedarville University. Along with 
pharmacy, geology and journalism, the camps 
have attracted 60 students to the campus for 
a week of career learning in their prospective 
field. Among the four camps, engineering had 
the most participation with 26 enrollees. The 
second biggest group is pharmacy, with 17 par-
ticipants. 
The Pharmacy Camp is unique as well, but 
not only in the diversity of the students par-
ticipating. This camp saw the first official use 
of Cedarville’s new Health Sciences Center, a 
project that has been under construction for 
many years.
The sterile, white room of the pharmacy 
lab was about the only thing without person-
ality in the new pharmacy building. The first 
official activity the building hosted was full of 
laughter, medical-science lingo and the sounds 
of crushing pills and mixing liquids.
When asked what was going on, the Phar-
macy students said they were learning how 
to create a prescription dosage of a medicine 
when the medicine is available in quantities far 
larger than what the patient required.
In both camps, the students showed very 
high levels of respect and admiration for their 
professors, their peers and themselves.
Interviews with kids from both programs 
revealed that many were nervous when they 
arrived, but were pleasantly surprised to find 
that many of their peers were friendly and in-
clusive.  
Many students also expected the camps to 
not be as fun and hands-on as they turned out 
to be, anticipating a much more formal atmo-
sphere and classroom style learning. 
“I expected us to be in a classroom all 
day,” said Annie Bock.  “It turns out, we were 
in a classroom for about half the day, which 
surprised me.”
When students were asked if they were 
considering engineering or pharmaceutical 
work as a possible career, a high percentage 
said yes, stating that their camp experience 
had either convinced them of a future in that 
field or had confirmed an earlier decision.
“Part of the reason I wanted to come to 
this camp was to figure out what type of engi-
neering I wanted to do,” Randall Ebner said.
One of the last questions students were 
asked was how they felt they could glorify 
Christ in their selected field. Almost all stated 
that their faith would be a large part of their 
practice, and that they would use their posi-
tions to help lead their patients or clients to 
finding Jesus.
“By living a healthy lifestyle, I believe 
those around me will see Christ in me,” said 
engineering student Daniel Vanderherst. “By 
using my skills to benefit Christ, I could also 
help the poor and their families for years to 
come.”
Pharmacy Camp 
Students 1st 
to Use Health 
Sciences Center
by Lexie Ferguson
Sixteen campers were the first to use the 
brand new pharmacy lab at Cedarville Univer-
sity this week.
The University opened its Health Sciences 
Center Wednesday for its Pharmacy Camp. 
This Week, Cedarville opened its doors 
to four different camps, including journalism, 
engineering, geology in addition to pharmacy. 
The Pharmacy Camp included three profes-
sors, four counselors, and 12 campers. 
It was Wednesday, that the 12 campers 
were able to go into the new Health Sciences 
Center that Cedarville had been working on for 
the past few years. The campers were allowed 
to use one of the newly completed labs and use 
some of the new equipment, such as high tech 
weights and mortars and pestles for crushing 
chemicals.
Campers made a rash cream and a color-
ful antibiotic from a drug called killsabug in 
the new lab. 
The faculty was excited to be getting the 
new building.
“Well the whole building process has been 
a few years and now we’re finally getting to the 
point that we get to move into this building, 
next week,” Dr. Jeff Huston said. “Yeah we’re 
excited. Very excited.”
A Pharmacy Camp student labels a bottle in the 
lab in the new Health Sciences Center. 
Engineering Camp students spent some of their lab time creating sounds from electrical feedback.
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FUTURE JOURNALISTS AT WORK
Clockwise from above, Joshua Lynch interviews 
Engineering Camp student Daniel Vanderherst. 
Anna Schlueter records her radio story in the 
Resound Radio studio. Lexie Ferguson takes 
notes while conducting interviews at the 
Pharmacy Camp lab in the new Health Sciences 
Center. Jennifer Taggart records the standup for 
her video story next to Cedar Lake.
It’s a 
tradition 
for every 
academic 
camp to 
pose for  
a group 
photo at 
the rock.
On Wednesday, the camp and staff went on a tour 
of the Cox Media facility in Dayton. The highlight 
was seeing the studio used for newscasts.
